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HEALTHY COMMUNITY
Strategic Plan - September 2010

OVERVIEW
Hanover will provide an environment and the service and support required to ensure all residents can
enjoy a healthy lifestyle. While the Town has prepared plans and continues to improve its parks and
recreational resources, strategies are required for cultural resources and to address the specific needs
of youth and older adults. Hanover will plan and develop the community and design programs and
services to inform and encourage residents to make healthy choices, adopt active lifestyles, and
benefit from safe, secure and sustainable natural and built environments. The Town will address the
challenges of providing the best possible health care; affordable housing; quality education and
superior recreation to meet the needs of an aging and changing community.

GOAL
To enhance essential community and social services and support initiatives that contribute to healthier
residents, more active and rewarding lifestyles and safer more sustainable environments.

ACTION RECOMMENDATION
Undertake a study in consultation with older adults to determine social and recreational needs,
requirements for improved accessibility and the most appropriate approaches for serving the older
adult of the future.
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OLDER ADULT CONSULTATION PROCESS
A. Conversation Café Input Sessions
•

An internal input process was undertaken with facilitation support from the Ministry of
Tourism, Sport and Recreation and Ministry of Citizenship and Immigration Consultant
Janine Dunlop. The Ontario Senior Secretariat is within the responsibility of the Ministry of
Citizenship portfolio.

B. Conversation Cafés Focus Groups
•
•
•

Invited community representatives participated in the Conversation Cafés (held between
October 16 to October 23, 2012).
Five Conversation Cafés were hosted.
Conversation Cafés Attendance Data:

Conversation Café Group
Faith Groups
(churches, older adult organizations within churches)
Institutions and Agencies
(health care, social service agencies, older adult facilities,
transportation)
Baby Boomers

Attendees
7

Invited
19

14

21

10

27

Clubs & Services
(older adult clubs, service clubs, library, Legion)
Senior Neighbourhoods
(Ward, Turner, Whaling development areas, other residents)
Total Attendees

7

17

14

28

52
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•
•

Conversation Café discussions occurred using the questions indicated within the attached
Appendix B. All input was recorded.
Hundreds of suggestions were summarized with the following key themes or topics
identified:
a) Community Engagement, Volunteerism
b) Co-ordination of Activities
c) Health Care
d) Communication
e) Transportation
f) Activities, Recreation & Leisure
g) Housing
h) Accessibility

C. Open Space Public Meeting
•
•
•
•
•
•

A meeting was held Tuesday, November 6, 2012.
Approximately 45 individuals attended.
Attendees were provided with an overview of the purpose of the community consultation
and summary of the Conversation Café process.
Further conversation occurred and input was gathered based on the eight (8) key themes.
Attendees had the opportunity to select and participate in input conversations for three of
the themes.
As well, attendees were able to indicate the importance of an idea or thought, based on
their opinion, by placing a sticker beside the idea. Each attendee received 3 stickers for
this prioritization exercise.

D. Community Group Visits
•
•

•

Parks, Recreation and Culture staff members also visited older adult community groups
and activities to solicit input.
The groups included:
Group
Number of Attendees
SMART Exercise Group
20
Legion Euchre
6
Library – Computer Class & MaJong
12
Shuffleboard
12
Revera Living
26
Seniors Friendship Club
20
Some of the key Conversation Café questions were utilized to prompt conversation and
input.
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OUTCOMES & RECOMMENDATIONS
After reviewing the numerous points of input gathered during the community consultation process, the
following are the common objectives and recommendations that the Town of Hanover should
consider, related to older adult services and needs.
The recommendations have been noted with possible involvement and leadership from Town
Departments as follows:
PW – Public Works
PS – Police Services
PD – Planning and Development
PRC – Parks, Recreation and Culture
CAO – Chief Administrative Officer
ED – Economic Development

A. Coordination of Activities
•
•
•

The Town of Hanover should further investigate and consider opportunities to create a
central older adults ‘location’ for physical and social activities, information resources and
volunteer endeavours. (PRC)
The Town should continue to support and encourage the continuation and potential
expansion of health care services offered within our community. (CAO / ED)
The Town of Hanover should host a meeting of older adult program providers to discuss
opportunities to more effectively coordinate community older adult happenings to avoid
overlap and duplication. (PRC)
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B. Communication
•

The Town should consider and develop a regular communication tool that is specific to older
adult information and services. Examples suggested were a monthly Older Adult section in The
Post, a semi-annual older adults directory and expanded section on the Town’s website. (PRC
/ ED)

C. Transportation
•

The Town of Hanover should further consider the municipality’s role in providing public
transportation options within the Town of Hanover for older adults, including current and
potential services via the Town’s partnership in Saugeen Mobility and Regional Transit. (CAO)

D. Housing
•

•

The Town should continue to work with government agencies and private sector to support the
continuation of long term care beds in Hanover. (CAO / ED / PD)
The Town of Hanover should further consider and pursue opportunities to ensure affordable
housing options for older adults exist in Hanover. (PD)

F. Accessibility
•
•

The Town of Hanover should continue to consider and address accessibility improvements at
and on public properties as the needs require, based on public demand, available funding and
Provincial legislation. (PRC / PD / PW)
The Town of Hanover should continue to provide awareness regarding accessibility
requirements and improvements to Town businesses, through communication with the
Chamber of Commerce and Downtown Improvement Association. (PD)

G. Other
•

The Town should undertake and complete an ‘age-friendly’ communities assessment of
Hanover. The recently released, Ontario’s Action Plan for Seniors, will provide communities
with an ‘age-friendly’ communities resource. (PRC)
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APPENDIX A
Appendix A is a summary of all input provided during the Conversation Cafés and Open Space Public
Meeting.

APPENDIX B
Conversation Café questions document.
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APPENDIX A
Coordination of Activities

Common
Thoughts

•
•
•
•
•
•

Volunteer burnout
Too many events at once
Lack of central seniors facility
Need for a package deal for seniors
Need for more educational opportunities for seniors
Affordability

What was said about Coordination of Activities
Facilities
• Use (old) fire hall for a seniors centre
• Seniors centre, centrally located (x17)
• We need a drop in centre centrally located for conversation and coffee
• Active seniors facility to include workshops, sit and sew, music room, games room, indoor lawn
bowling, etc
• Under one roof
• Seniors resource centre – one window to services, volunteer opportunities
• Weekly coffee house
• Larger library
• Bowling alley brought back to Town (x3)
• Museum
• Learning centre
• Games room
• Music room with music instruments
• Gym space (x2); loss of gym space if JDSS is replaced was noted as a concern
Activities
• Seniors walking club
• Package deal for seniors – community membership (swimming pool, activities); would like to
pay a flat fee or ‘recreation fee’ (PRC)
• Better coordination of services and events for seniors
• Live music in the park every Sunday (x4)
• Daytime hockey – shinny (x2) (PRC)
• Trails within Hanover
• Line dancing (x8)
• Exercise program geared toward seniors
• Pickle ball/squash
• More skating times
• Cross country grooming for skiing, snowshoeing, winter activities
• Affordable recreation (x4)
• Integration activities – grandma/grandpa and me
• Roller skating
• Board games
• Free time for older adult at arena and pool (PRC)
• More biking trails
• Woodworking shop
• PROBUS Club (Collingwood, Port Elgin / Southampton, Owen Sound)
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•
•
•
•
•

Active programs
Weekly coffee house
Sit and sew
Activities for mature adults (x2)
Seniors rate for pool and programs (PRC)

Education
• Computer classes for seniors
• Seminars
• Use wisdom of seniors to pass on to younger generation – history, museum
• More lifelong learning
• Adult education resources and programs
• Intergenerational leadership training, experience, job shadowing, matching
• Intergenerational workshops – teaching ‘lost art’ skills (ie. knitting, preserves)
• Museum lectures
• Lifestyle seminars
Other Comments
• Could churches be more involved in activities
• Keep horse racing in Hanover (x3)
• Coordination of activities, services and events (x5)
• Seniors helping seniors – visits, home upkeep
• Grooming trails for cross country skiing, walking and snowshoeing (PRC)
• Farmers market with local food (EDC)
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Communication
•

Common
Thoughts

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Need for a seniors directory – no “one stop” place to find community
information and events
Need for a seniors advocacy group
Lack of human contact, i.e. email
Information overload
Lack of community meetings
Better use of local media
Challenges of learning to use new technology
Need for sharing senior life experience to younger generation

What was said about Communication
Community Information
• Seniors directory or newsletter (x12)
• Continue and grow Senior Star Newsletter
• Town to put Senior Newsletter in the Post so everyone will get it
• Senior Advocacy Group (x2)
• Police at Community meetings – scams, driving (PS)
• Publication for over 55 years to be delivered to senior areas
• Community calendar of events
• Calendar of events in the tax bill
• Networking with seniors
• Difficult to find information – what is happening in the churches
• Community awareness – public meetings/luncheons
• Better information for in-home services
• Information at one location
• Senior Advocacy Group (i.e. connection to community for older adults, older adult issues in the
community, plan activities) (x2) (PRC)
Media
•
•
•
•
•
•

Better use of local radio (x6)
Have radio hour for seniors – include guest speakers, what the Town has to offer, scams
Similar to Crime Stoppers
211 – incorporate seniors information and then promote it as a place to go for information
Better advertising from our organizations
Advertise for free on Bluewater Radio

Print Media
• Column in the Post for seniors – weekly or monthly
• Seniors website (x3)
• Newsletter/pamphlet/website
• Larger signs and promotions
• Communication on marquee, flyers
• Better coverage in the Post
• Include area codes and postal codes in phone books
• Include town listing in phone books – back to the old way
• Access to phone numbers
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Other Comments
• Seniors resource centre at Library
• Larger print – telephone directory with postal codes (x4)
• We need to take care of one another
• One day I will need assistance, but right now I want to assist/share (x2)
• Share information of the Conversation Cafes and Open Scare Meeting on Town website and
other methods
• Information overload
• Keep on top of updating
• Buddy system – ‘no one is alone’
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Transportation

Common
Thoughts

•
•
•
•
•

•

Need for public transportation
Cost of transportation
Stoplight improvements
Sidewalk safety concerns
Separate lane for scooters
Lack of sidewalks in senior housing neighbourhoods

What was said about Transportation
Roads and Parking
• Heavy traffic on 18th Avenue and 6th Street
• Traffic enforcement for walkers vs. cars, left turns, speed (PS)
• Longer lights at intersections; all lights – countdown to end of the ‘walk’ signal to when it
changes to the ‘stop signal’
• All stop light systems need improvement
• Remove light at Bank of Montreal to facilitate traffic
• Designate certain streets for safe biking/walking
• High traffic flow on 14th Street
• Plow to 23rd Avenue at least
Public Transit
• Need public transportation (x8)
• Transportation once a week to go to key areas (i.e. Walmart, grocery stores, hospital,
downtown) (x10)
• Shuttle or bus (x4)
• Taxi vouchers – affordability or local inexpensive van (buy a monthly pass)
• Transportation for non-drivers
• Recommend shuttle – door to door
• Volunteer based
• Kunkel Bus Lines available for in and out of town – more information about available bus trips
• Better communication regarding busses going into town/hospital/medical buildings (SMART
transit)
• Better advertisement for bus trips for out of town day trips, i.e. dinner and show, sporting
events
Sidewalks and Pathways
• Better sidewalks/road space needed for bikes and scooters (x2) (PW)
• Foot patrols downtown and on trails – more presence (x2) (PS)
• Brick (decorative cobblestone stamped concrete) for sidewalk on main street – slippery and
dangerous for walkers
• Trails overgrown – loose gravel
• Downspouts run onto sidewalks from downtown stores (building code?)
• Sidewalk slopes need to be fixed
• Walking track at P & H Centre too small
• Lack of sidewalks (Turners)
• Hard to get around in winter with the snow piles
• Wheelchair use on sidewalks is difficult with cobblestone (decorative concrete) design (PW)
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Other Comments
• Redefine legalities of scooters on sidewalks – is this just a Town of Hanover by-law (PW/PD)
• Bike and motorized scooter rules or sessions to learn road rules – know what side of the road
they should be on (PS)
• Phone tree within the community about who drives and who cannot – buddy system
• Volunteer based transportation program
• Bicycle lanes – to and from main street (PW / PD)
• Better awareness for bus and day trips offered in the community
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Health Care

Common
Thoughts

•
•
•
•
•
•

More health care professionals needed
Access to specialists
More education services
Lack of one call health assistance
Cost
Waitlist for senior services

What was said about Health Care
Home Care Services
• Food and drug delivery services to homes does exist, but many seniors not aware; better
promotion (x2)
• Central coordination for support services
• Something other than CCAC to help seniors in their home due to cost
• Waitlist for senior services, i.e. adult day programs, housekeeping (x2)
Health & Community Services
• Seniors helping seniors – visiting homes (private business and volunteers)
• Education sessions – Family Health Team, nutrition, cardio, diabetic, falls prevention
• Access to sessions for non-rostered client of Family Health Team (possibly already in place)
• Health care navigator
• Coordination of Health Care Services
• One call health assistance referral service with a live person (x4)
• Physiotherapy – costs for private service vs. in hospital service; service not being readily
available can stall recovery
• Lots being offered at the Hospital
• Easier access to Day Away and Day Hospital programs
Medical Professionals
• Geriatrics specialist (x2)
• Dental care (x2)
• More mental health professionals
• More doctors (x3)
• Less wait time to get doctors (x2)
• Quicker health care referral service
Other Comments
• Hospital needs to continue to bring specialists to our community
• Use local pharmacies to supply seniors in assisted living facilities
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Housing

Common
Thoughts

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

More housing choices within neighbourhoods
Affordability to a wide range of income groups
Access to services to remain in home
Lack of information about services
Walkability, access to services to remain in home
Maintenance of home and property
Retrofitting homes for accessibility and safety

What was said about Housing
Location and Neighbourhoods
• More continuing care/long term care beds in Hanover (x6)
• Nursing homes, retirement homes, i.e. lodges newer and nicer!
• Downtown seniors housing options
• The Forum – develop into condos
• Nursing home – creative investment company – cooperative, attractive for people to settle here
(x4)
• Home maintenance support services – lawn care, snow removal, leaf clean up, window
washing, handy person
Affordability
• More affordable seniors housing and options (x8)
• Subsidized retirement homes
• Have rental properties with all inclusive utilities
• Government run nursing home (x4)
• Non-inclusive vs. inclusive rental price options wanted with housing. For example:
a) wish to do their own maintenance
b) wish to have dwelling cleared, lawn mowed, etc.
Other Comments
• Accessible housing
• Gated communities (possible condo with recreation and other facilities) (x2) (PD)
• Lack of municipal numbers on houses, etc.
• Streetscape (facades) – vary housing look, i.e. some current areas all look the same
• Attract a developer to create a ‘community’ for older adults (housing, activity space, natural
amenities) (PD)
• Ability to be independent in own home with support systems that permit you do to do so
• Hanover should promote itself as a retirement community (EDC)
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Accessibility
•
Common
Thoughts

•
•

•

Sidewalk improvements would decrease challenges experienced by
older adults
Improved accessibility to downtown businesses
Street lighting improvements
Improvement in traffic lights

What was said about Accessibility
Physical Notes
• Building accessibility (downtown businesses), i.e. wheelchair access (x6) (PD)
• Fewer stairs to access services (x3)
• Accessible sidewalks designed for scooters and walkers
• Brickwork sections on sidewalks are a challenge for assistive devices and wheelchairs (PW)
• Sidewalks need to be plowed (PW)
• Need locator on trails for emergencies (PRC)
• Washroom access in downtown core (x2)
• Plow on weekends (x8) (PW)
• Keep garbage cleared of sidewalks, especially in winter (PW)
• Increase sidewalk areas plowed (i.e. 8th St., 7th Ave., plow to 23rd Ave.) (PW)
• Lack of sidewalk areas in some seniors neighbourhoods (PW / PD)
Mobility Devices
• Legion has a loan services for wheelchairs, but not many people know about it
• More room for mobility devices on sidewalks during winter
• Plow sidewalks wider (PW)
• Keep improving sidewalks and street corners (PW)
• Handicap utility carts
• Do’s and Don’ts of accessible devices, i.e. scooters on sidewalks (PS)
• Rent accessible devices to use while going store to store
• Safety concerns for older adults moving about in the community with scooters, electric bikes,
tricycles, walkers, etc. (PS / PW / PD)
Other Comments
• Design housing units (accessibility), i.e. bath tubs need to include handrails
• More time on traffic lights for crossing (x3) (PW)
• Need places to sit in downtown core – benches in downtown core, east side, towards hospital,
towards Zellers, Queen’s Hotel property (x4) (EDC – Downtown Revitalization)
• Better street lighting during the evening/night (PW)
• More trail routes that link to downtown (x5) (PRC / PW)
• More lighting around parks and trails (PRC / PW)
• Awareness of access and programs
• Illegal parking at Scotia Bank
• Too dark of a parking lot at P & H Centre (PRC)
• Illuminated street road signs (PW)
• Church access
• Trails – expanded and maintained behind School Board Building (PRC)
• Trails are great, need more garbage cans, recycling, washrooms (PRC)
• Enforce stop signs (PS)
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•
•
•

Shaded area in downtown park from rain, sun (EDC – Downtown Revitalization)
Hanover benefits from being a central location (EDC)
Neighbourhoods without sidewalks on both sides, could an access space be plowed allowing
people to get to sidewalk in winter without having to walk on road to get to the end of the block
(Kinsmen Ball Park area) (PW)
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APPENDIX B
Town of Hanover
Older Adult ‘Conversation Cafés’
Menu of Questions October 2012
Beverages – Value Question
1. What makes Hanover great to live in and grow older in?
Appetizers – Idea Questions
1. What supports, services and activities in Hanover do you currently use or participate in?
2. What supports, services and activities do you go elsewhere for?
3. What supports, services and activities do you wish were available or you could participate in
Hanover?
4. What would make it easier for you to access supports, services and activities in Hanover?
Entrees – Action Questions
1. What problems or challenges do you encounter in Hanover?
2. What is missing from Hanover that would enable your health, participation and security?
3. What small changes would make a difference for you in Hanover?
4. Looking ahead 5 years, what would be your two wishes for Hanover?
Dessert
1. What did we learn about ourselves and our community?
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